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Front Cover: - The Flying Scotsman steams through the countryside at Rearsby as it
travels between Melton and Syston on route from London to York
Courtesy Lionel Heap
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Welcome to the September of Thrussington Life
I am sorry to say we are back to black and white for our magazine this
month, but I would like to thank the organisers of the Jubilee Event for
finding the additional money required to print our bumper Jubilee Colour
Edition for July & August and to Lionel for the photographs. I had a few
emails from villages saying they enjoyed the edition and it is always nice to
have feedback.
By the time you read this you will have a new look Village Hall since the
committee have taken the opportunity of a quiet summer to repaint the
interior woodwork and have new curtains made. Since the Hall is such a
great asset to the Village it is encouraging to see that there are volunteers who
give up their time to keep it looking good.
The saga of the high speed broadband continues, the last we heard was that
Openreach were struggling to find a solution bringing a cable over from
Rearsby due to the railway line, there is another meeting in September that
hopefully might shed some more light on their plans so I will keep you
updated as we hear more. Finally we have had a series of short power cuts, I
plus a few other have contacted Weston Power who are responsible for
maintaining the lines and although the response back has been somewhat
variable we will keep pushing until they fix the problem.

Annual General Meeting
7.45pm Wednesday 28th September
I give early notice that the Society will hold its A.G.M. on the above date. It has been
our practice to enliven the formal proceedings with an item of interest.
This year we shall explore material from the village school records, dating back to the
time of the first world war. These are vivid and poignant memories of Thrussington
lads in the trenches, in letters sent back home. Come and hear these voices from the
past.
Non-members always welcome (Fee £2)
For more details contact Ian P-B (424060 )
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Peter Brightwell
It is with great sadness that I have to announce that Peter Brightwell,
passed peacefully away at home on Friday August the19th
Peter was well known in the village and will be greatly missed.

COFFEE MORNINGS
The coffee mornings run every other Wednesday morning in the hall from
10.30 to 12 midday. So if you would like some company and a chat please
just come along and have a coffee (or two) and biscuits and join with other
villagers and visitors. Entrance is 50p.
September dates are 7th and 21st.

Are you aged 5 -14?

Are you over 18?

Girl guiding is the largest all girl youth group in Britain with over 500,000
members.
We would like to invite you to join us either as a Rainbow (aged 5 - 6),
Brownie (aged 7-10) or Guide aged (10 -14) or as a Helper.
We meet every Tuesday evening in term time. Brownies meet at
Thrussington Village Hall whilst the Rainbows and Guides meet at Rearsby
Village Hall
Each group offers fun, friendship, games and activities appropriate to
the age of the girl. No experience is required for Helpers as full training is
offered.
For more details please ring Frances Rendall on 01664 424240

CHOIR and HANDBELLS
Now is the time the choir and hand bell team are thinking of Christmas (sorry
I know it is only September). We would like to recruit some new members for
both groups so if you are interested please let me know or any other member
and we will let you know when the practices will be (normally on Friday
evenings at 5.30 but can be flexible).
These groups are open to any age or gender and we are a friendly group who
would like to see our numbers grow.
Looking forwards to hearing from you
Bev Kearns beverleykearns@rocketmail.com 424430
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A Message From Syston Police
It was just over 4 years ago that I joined this Police beat and I really cannot believe
how quickly the time has passed by. One of the most important aspects of my job is
to get to know the community and get to understand people`s concerns as regards
to how safe they feel generally. Concerns about parking and speeding traffic is often
high on peoples agenda. Anti-social behaviour caused by people being
inconsiderate is a real concern as is crime which goes on in the village. Thrussington
village can go for months of seeing no crime and then all of a sudden the village
feels that it has become under siege particularly when there is a sudden rise in
burglaries.
Let me firstly assure everyone that the Police will actively investigate all burglaries. It
is a very serious thing for someone to break in to a family home. It is a gross
invasion of privacy. Burglars are crafty, devious people with only one thing in mind.
To steal your hard earned property such as money/ jewellery which may have
remained in the family for generations. Such Items are irreplaceable.
Burglars will usually be deterred from selecting homes having quality burglar alarms.
My own home has a burglar alarm and this has always provided peace of mind
when away for days at a time. What I further like about my home is that it`s
impossible to get around the rear of the property from the front drive. Should I have
had a side gate then I would certainly make sure that it was locked and bolted. In
my work I regularly come across properties with easy access to the rear garden.
Even when there`s a side gate its found not secured with a padlock. If the rear
garden is then not overlooked by a neighbouring garden then a burglar could be
tempted to break in.
Neighbourhood Watch Schemes are a real benefit to communities in that members
tend to be much more focused on their homes security. Members will share their
ideas and try to look after their neighbours properties whilst unoccupied. Members
are encouraged to be forever vigilant and report people acting suspiciously. The
police will support the scheme in anyway appropriate. Police will know that
communities will feel safer in the knowledge that they will have made real efforts to
make the area less attractive to criminals. I would welcome residents of
Thrussington contacting either myself or my colleagues shown below for details on
how new schemes are set up. Thank you.
Our details can be found on the Leicestershire police website
www.leics.police.uk Please phone 101 and follow instructions on how to leave a
voice message for an officer using their collar number.
Dial 101 to report crime ONLY dial 999 in an emergency.
Your local neighbourhood beat team is as follows..
SGT 4103 Min Legaye,
PC
PC
PC
PC

1928
2966
4106
2062

Ian Perry,
Jordan Robson,
Peter Stacey,
Nathaniel Lockley,
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Concert Title: ‘The Gift of Song’

CECILIAN SINGERS FIRST VISIT TO THRUSSINGTON,
LEICESTERSHIRE
The Cecilian Singers are off on their musical travels as they pay their first visit to
Thrussington, Leicestershire for a concert in October 2016 which features music from many
countries in a programme entitled "The Gift of Song."
Over the years, this fine chamber choir has continued to expand its repertoire, and a typical
Cecilian Singers concert will contain items from the sixteenth century to the present day. And
while the singers take their vocal work seriously, that certainly doesn’t mean that the only
music on offer is serious music. Bach is as likely to rub shoulders with the Beatles as Mozart
is to mingle with Motown.
The programme contains European madrigals, Chilcott’s ‘Fragments from his dish’, an Italian
interlude featuring music by Lassus and Arcadelt and finally, the singers let their hair down in
a section entitled ‘Anything Goes’!
Their conductor is Jeremy Jackman, once a member of The King’s Singers, now an
internationally renowned conductor.
This concert will be dedicated to the memory of Steve Parry, tenor with the Cecilians for
many years and a music teacher at East Leake Academy, who died in May 2016.
Venue - Holy Trinity Church, Thrussington, Leicestershire
Date:
Saturday15th October 2016.
Time:
7.30pm
Tickets:
£12, £10 students
Ticket includes light refreshments
Tickets from: Jane Cotton, tel: 0115 937 2993, email jane.cotton2@ntlworld.com,
Reg Morgan, tel: 01664 424540, email: reg.morgan@rlmorgan.co.uk
or visit www.ceciliansingers.co.uk

The one with the right advice …. is closer than you think
Expert knowledge and advice on a wide range of legal matters
▪ Litigation/Dispute Resolution
▪ Property
▪ Family/Divorce/Children
▪ Wills/Probate/Trusts
▪ Personal Injury
▪ Powers of Attorney
▪ Criminal Law
▪ Employment
We’re just a phone call away, so get in touch today,
on Leicester 242 6010
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS FOR September
The Committee have been busy over the holidays painting in the main hall
and hopefully by the time you read this the painting will be finished and new
curtains will have been hung. The new curtains are blackout curtains which will
help with evening meetings where a projector is needed especially on cinema
nights.
When writing this the village hall are having their AGM during the week and
we are still appealing for new members to join our committee especially anyone
from the younger age group. We will be deciding on events for next year and
would like to have any opinions from the village as our last survey gave very
mixed views.
Skittles will have a different approach next year with no hot dog stall as we
cannot compete with either the weather ( as we lost most of Friday evening this
year and sales of hot dogs) or competition from other sources. Therefore we will
just have our prize draw and skittles and make it a more sociable evening for the
committee and helpers that we always rely upon and hopefully run another
fundraising event another time.
Regular events start again this month and several weekends are booked so
please book early if you want to hire the hall.
Cinema nights carry on with 2 nights this month as follows:
September 3rd Eddie the Eagle
September 17th Eye in the Sky
th
October 29
Love and Friendship
Nov 12th Florence Foster Jenkins
rd
December 3
Dads Army and another film as part of our regular Christmas
double bill.
I will also be booking next years dates so if there is anything you would like to see
please let me know.
Bev Kearns beverleykearns@rocketmail.com 424430
Hoby and District Local History Society Events – 2016

"Revealing Grey Friars: The archaeology of Leicester’s lost
Franciscan Friary”
by Mathew Morris
Hoby & District Village Hall, Wednesday 14th September, 7.30pm
At our September meeting Mathew will talk to us about the archaeological discoveries from these
two excavations of the site and what they tell us medieval Leicester and one of its great religious
houses.
All are welcome; the price for non members is £2.00 (pay on door). For further information
contact: Diane 01664 434422 / secretary@hobyanddistricthistory.co.uk
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Dates for your Diary
September
EVENT

TIME

DATES

BEAVERS

6 - 7pm

BRIDGE GROUP

7.15pm

BROWNIES

6 – 7.15 pm

CINEMA EVENING

7.30pm

07872 464288

Tues 6, 13, 20 & 27th

Frances Rendall

Sat 3 & 17th

David Alton
424114

CYCLING

7am - 1pm

Mon 5, 12, 19 & 26th

Steve Clark

07872 464288
Sun 11th

Sun 11th

FETE

GATEWAY GROUP

7.30pm

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

7.45pm

MARTIAL ARTS

6.15 PM

OVER 50s COFFEE

10.30 –
12.00am

Tues 6, 13 & 27th

Alison Steadman
0116 260 6733

Wed 28th

Ian Proctor-Blain
424060

Sun 4, 11, 18 & 25th

Alex Andrew

07764 756336

7.30pm

Wed 7 & 21st

Bev Kearns
424430

Tues 20th

Helen Chadwick
07827 785836

11.30 - 3.00pm

Sun 4th

All Day

Sat 10th

SCOUTS

7.45pm

Mon 5, 12, 19 & 26th

SCOUT TRAINING

7.00 - 10.00pm

WOMENS INSTITUTE

7.30pm

PRIVATE PARTIES

Diana Clarke

424240

6.30pm

PARISH COUNCIL

Thurs 1 & 15th

424434

CUBS

MORNING

Wed 7,14, 21 & 28th

CONTACT
Steve Clark

Steve Clark

07872 464288
Fri 23rd

Steve Clark

07872 464288
Thurs 8th

Sue Bradshaw
424663
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Thrussington Golf Society
On the 22nd July, nine players enjoyed a great day at Scraptoft Golf Club, with
weather to suit. Holidays and previous commitments had reduced our numbers, but not the
enjoyment of the day.
After a hearty English Breakfast (with seconds for those who dared), the three teams
of three set out on what is one of our best local courses. Everything was in perfect order,
and we later found out that it had been prepared for the Captain’s Day event that was to take
place the next day. This made our golf even more enjoyable, even though the pins had been
placed in the most difficult locations. What the pristine course did for our hearts and minds, it
took away from our scores. Oh well you cannot win them all.
Talking of winning, because of the reduced numbers, we decided not to have prizes,
but in the end a £2.00 per head into a kitty fitted the situation. Our winner was David Gamble
(a Scraptoft Club Member) and our runner up was David (Zorro) Stenning an invited guest
who spends 6 months of his year in the UK and 6 months in the Algarve. Perhaps if we had
known this we would have kept our £2.00’s in our pockets. No hard feelings, boys,
congratulations to them both.
After the golf we enjoyed a well earned drink, and settled down to a two course meal,
at Scraptoft, before returning to the Village.
If you are at all interested in joining us, you do not have to be a Justin Rose. Just
somebody who enjoys the game, good company, with perhaps only the smallest hint of a
golfing tale, please contact me.
Barry Sandilands
01664424457 barry.sandilands@btinternet.com
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SEPTEMBER’S FILM
THRUSSINGTON VILLAGE
HALL

SATURDAY 3rd SEPT 7:30pm
Tickets £4.50 per person available on the door
Bring your own drink and nibbles if required
14

THRUSSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
SATURDAY SEPT 17th AT 7.30PM
Tickets £4.50 per person available on the door
Bring your own drink and nibbles if required
15
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Full and part-time Nursery places



‘Funded 5’ pre-school oﬀering free
nursery places, (to children aged
from 3 years) every week day from
9am to 2pm during school term time



School Holiday Club for children aged
4-11 years

For more information please visit us at anytime or
call 0116 260 7272

HAIR STUDIO
UNISEX SALON

Full head of highlighting mesh / foils
- from £56.00 including blow dry
Gents hair only £8.00
Clipper cut - £6.50
EAR PIERCING - £15.00
includes gold studs and aftercare
Paul Mitchell and Wella approved salon

Late opening Thursday and Friday evenings

01664 424802
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THRUSSINGTON
1940s BIG BAND NIGHT
7 for 7.30 pm
SATURDAY 19th NOVEMBER 2016
THRUSSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
THE RETURN OF THE RUTLAND BIG BAND FOR A

1940s NIGHT
Big Band Music – Renowned Fish and Chip Supper
Cash Bar - Raffle

DANCING
PRIZE FOR THE BEST DRESSED

Tickets £17 to include fish and chips are available from Frances and
Patrick 424240. Cheques made out to Thrussington Parish Projects

Proceeds from the evening will go towards the Village School, to help pay for items
not covered in the new build funding, and for a marquee for the village.
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School News
Dear Villagers,
As the school opens for the Autumn Term and looks forward to a new year,
there’s time for reflecting on the business of the final days of the previous term. By the
end of the year, the numbers on roll had reached capacity. This is very good news and
bodes well for the planned extension but does further the argument that it is long
overdue because several children were unable to secure places.
The end of term also saw the largest number of children moving on to new
phases in their education. This is a time for mixed emotions – pleasure and pride in
those children who have achieved well in every sense and are well prepared for
secondary school- and the inevitable element of sadness at seeing them depart but we
wish them well for the future and will continue to follow their progress. Of course, as one
cohort departs, another is about to begin and we look forward to receiving our new
Reception Class. The children have become familiar with the school and some of the
routines, having paid several visits, and my staff have visited the children in their family
surroundings and pre-school settings. This process is most valuable in enabling the
children, and their parents, to look forward to this most important stage in their lives,
with enthusiasm and confidence.
Over the course of the summer holiday much work has been done on processing
the proposed building project. The consultation period has closed with a couple of
queries, rather than objections, having been lodged and addressed; a business plan for
the Department of Education has been completed and filed; pre-planning application to
Charnwood Borough Council has been submitted, meetings with architects and planners
held and the next phase is to receive a reply from the Council before our making a
submission for planning permission. There is a tremendous amount of preparation
involved in such a project and it could become all too easy to identify only the
frustrations in terms of time taken to move the process along but I trust that a tangible
move on the building plan will be seen very soon and that we can begin to look forward
to welcoming those families who wish to place their children here.
Charnwood M.P. Edward Argar accepted an invitation to visit the school during
the holiday to meet with the Chair and Vice Chair of Governors and me. The purpose of
the meeting was to provide an insight into how a small, rural school functions. Whilst this
is typical of most schools, the significance of Thrussington’s being a National Teaching
School and a National Support School, was emphasised. As an academy, the budget is
placed with the school. Management has to ensure that the school runs efficiently and
effectively and remains in balance. In addition to that, there are requirements to be
fulfilled in holding those two, extra key positions. The school has to respond to, and lead
on, local and national agendas. With a predictably constant tight budget, the only
prospect of raising extra income comes from the consultancy work that is undertaken
here and, of course, from money generated by the P.T.F.A. We are fortunate to have
that option but it has to be earned from sustaining high standards. A small, rural school
but Thrussington is one which is representative of all the significant changes that have
taken place in education over the past five years. It was a valuable opportunity,
therefore, to be able to hold an in-depth discussion with an M.P., with a real interest in
education, at this phase and stage of Thrussington School’s development. We now
look forward to the beginning of the new academic year excited by the prospect of
working with the children and the predictable unpredictability that is the world of
education!
Mrs. E. Moore.
20
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Building, Developing & Property Maintenance
All aspects of building work undertaken, all enquiries welcomed.
Tel: 01664 424919
Mobile: 07938 005057
Pear Tree Cottage
29 The Green
Thrussington
Leicester
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NEIGHBOURHOOD
PLAN UPDATE
The launch on 2nd July
was a huge success!
We received lots of
interest and some great
comments about what the
people of this parish feel is
important to them especially in relation to
possible future development.

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE YOUR SAY!
WE NEED TO KNOW WHAT YOU THINK!
Look out for a questionnaire coming soon to
every home and business in the parish.
www.thrussingtonvillage.org/neighbourhoodplan
Find us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
https://twitter.com/priortpc
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Now OPEN
OUR NEW BRANCH DEPOT at:
285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicester, LE4 4DJ

Welcome to William Hercock Builders Merchants – the areas leading
supplier of Building, Timber and Landscaping products. From our 4 acre
site on the outskirts of Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, and now from
our new depot in Birstall, Leicester, we continue to offer an extensive
range of Building Products for all of your needs as a tradesmen, DIY
enthusiast or self builder.

Birstall Depot, 285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicestershire. LE4 4DJ
Call: 01162 676716, Fax: 01162 676844 or email us at
sales@williamhercock.co.uk
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SAVE THE DATE
Jan 28th 2017

Burns Night
Burns night……….oh what a delight……
Och aye…… let’s celebrate with might!
Supper with tatties, haggis & neeps
Whisky and dancing with your quick feet
Please Save the Date, for a night to remember
to celebrate the life of this great Scottish Member
The piper Ray will pipe you all in
And the usual band will encourage you to sing
The Haggis address will be very familiar
The pound coin rolling will be very similar
Raffle and prizes from generous donations
Will bring cheer to the celebrations
So get in quick for the tickets you will need
To be sure they will fly out with speed
And no increase in these times of austerity
All the raised money goes to our Charity
Tickets go on sale on Thursday 27th OCTOBER 2016
£20 per person
Details to follow
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Gaddesby School Community Ltd

Preschool

We provide care and education for pre-school children from the age of aged two
years to 4+, we are also able to offer breakfast/afterschool wrap around care to
three year old children & those of funding age.
 Pre-school operates in Gaddesby Village Hall and enjoys a close relationship with
our neighbouring Gaddesby Primary School enjoying all their facilities
 Open every schoolday Monday to Friday 9am – 3pm TERM TIME ONLY.
 Gaddesby School Community preschool and holiday club are open to all children
 We are Ofsted inspected and all our staff are fully qualified Early Years
Practioners.
 We are rated by Ofsted as an Outstanding for all our childcare settings

For more information and to arrange a free induction
Contact the Pre-School Manager
on 07876 055823
preschool@gsckids.org.uk

Cooking

Competitions
e.g. pool,
dance-mat
Outdoor
activities

Arts and
Crafts

Face paints

Run by qualified staff

Drama

Play station
(limited times)

Snacks

Games

Puzzles

ICT

‘Chill-out’
time

Water –play
(weather permitting)

For further details and booking forms please contact our office

Tel 01664 840970

finance@gsckids.org.uk

www.gsckids.org.uk

COME AND JOIN US WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
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WI Report
For our July Meeting we went to Rearsby Village Hall, where we joined Rearsby WI for a
wonderful evening of entertainment by The Melstrum Ukulele Band from Melton. There
were 17 in the band, 10 men and 7 women and they certainly knew how to work an
audience! They played beautifully and sang songs well known to the audience, recited
ditties, told stories and had us all singing the choruses and clapping along in time to the
music.
The Band kept us enthralled for about an hour and a half, so we (and the band) were more
than ready for the tasty repast of sandwiches and cakes, tea and coffee, produced and
served by Rearsby members. The evening ended with the usual raffle, some of the prizes
going to lucky Thrussington winners!
It was a great evening and it is to be hoped that our two institutes can join forces again, to
take advantage of higher value entertainers than we can afford individually.
The Darts team won their match against Shepshed WI on 26 July, 6 games to 1, which
restored their confidence somewhat, as they had lost the matches against Kegworth (in
June) and Thorpe Acre (in July). The team has now played all their matches in the current
round of the Darts Competition.
There was no meeting in August, so nothing to report.
Membership of our WI seems to be on the increase, which is excellent. If you are new to
the village, or have just never got round to joining the WI, now is as good a time as any to
come along to one of our meetings to find out about the Women's Institute, which is one of
the country's best known and most influential women's organisations. Belonging to the WI
is a great way to make friends and share in all that the WI has to offer.
Next Meeting:
Speaker:
Hostesses:

8 September at 7.30 pm
Derek Holloway, “The Inverted Jenny”
Pat Ball & Margaret Anderson

Derek Holloway is an engaging speaker and
his talks are always interesting and informative.
Visitors are welcome, £2 entrance fee.
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Busy
I am sitting writing this article, sat at my home computer, in my study. I am clutching
a few minutes of time, during a busy week of meetings, wondering when it will ever
be written. Having to take a chance of these few minutes, helps illustrate a problem
in a letter recently received from a friend. She writes, "There is never enough time”,
and I agreed with her.
There never seems enough time to do everything I want to do; not even enough
time to do all the things which need to be done. There is the temptation to lengthen
my working hours, take less time recreation, and prove how indispensable I really
am!
That could be dangerous though, not only because of Parkinson's Law - "Work
expands to fill the time available" but because the more pressure we allow
ourselves to bear, the less able is our judgment. We enslave ourselves to the
tyranny of the urgent, rather than free to pursue what we believe to be truly
important.
The wise writer of Ecclesiastes was right when he observed that "there is a time for
everything". Joy or sorrow, work or leisure. There are several things to note. First he
says there is an appropriate time for everything, the implication being that there is
an inappropriate time too. He also says that our work is given to us by God. In other
words, it is God's work we do. He continues by saying that man cannot comprehend
the whole work of God.
So what is the writer of Ecclesiastes trying to say to us?
To me, it says "Look at your priorities, organise your time, do what you can, and
then - leave it with the Lord'.
We can't see the whole picture. We need to realise that work is God’s and that we
are his helpers. Perhaps you were under the misapprehension that it was the other
way around. When we have honestly done all we can, it's then the rest is up to God.
When people get too busy I ask myself what they are trying to prove. There is
usually a good deal of ego in it, and it takes true humility to accept one's own
limitations and vulnerability. But there is great peace in accepting that we can't do it
all, and that in a very real way we don't need to!
As you return to work, this autumn, remember to take some time for the important things in life.
Rev Ian M Hill
(Associate Priest Fosse Team)
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Services for September
Dates

St Michael’s
Rearsby

Holy Trinity
Thrussington

St Botolph’s
Ratcliffe

St Mary’s
Queniborough

Sunday

11.00am
Parish
Eucharist

9.30am
Morning
Praise

6.30pm
Songs of Praise

9.00am
Holy
Communion

September 4th
Fifteenth Sunday
after Trinity
Sunday
September 11th

11.00am
Free4ALL
11.00am
Parish
Eucharist

9.30am
BCP Holy
Communion

6.30pm
Evening
Reflection

11.00am
Holy
Communion

11.00am
Parish
Eucharist

9.30am
9.30 EXPRESS

6.30pm
Holy
Communion

11.00am
Morning Praise

11.00am
Sunday Mix

9.30am
Holy
Communion

-

11.00am
Holy
Communion

Sixteenth Sunday
after Trinity
Sunday
September 18th
Seventeenth
Sunday after
Trinity
Sunday
September 25th
Eighteenth
Sunday after
Trinity

ALBERT FRENCH
& SON LIMITED
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS
2 Brook Street, Rearsby, Leicester
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10% Off
With This
Voucher !

From Hanging Doors and Fitting Kitchens to Restorations
and Alterations,
we do it all.

07973538223 / 01664 420355
OwenDaviesJoinery@hotmail.co.uk
for free advice and estimates.

www.OwenDaviesJoinery.com
Your local Pharmacist says:
“Tired Of Queuing For Your Prescriptions?”
Join our Free Prescription Collection Service and let us relieve you of the monthly
or bi-monthly headache of ordering your regular, repeat medicines from your GP at
East Goscote or at Syston Health Centre
* Free parking at East Goscote shopping precinct.
* Avoid parking charges at Syston Health Centre.
* We can liaise between you, your carer, or your relative
and the GP to sort out medication problems.
Remember to qualify for your personalised Prescription Collection service you must
register with us. Ask for details at the Pharmacy

East Goscote Pharmacy, 10, Merchants Common
East Goscote Tel: 0116 2606734
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CHURCHWARDEN’S NOTES
My usual comment for the September magazine….where did the two month break go
to? How can we possibly be looking forward to the autumn and winter programmes
already?
However it has been a busy time - the final arrangements for a new Team Vicar have
been finalised and Rev’d Mary A’Herne-Smith will be Licensed on Thursday 15th September
at Queniborough church.
Also David White has retired as Team Rector and the process to replace him is
underway.
So, we look forward to welcoming Mary and her husband Simon to our churches and
seeing how the Fosse Team will develop in the next few months.
Another major event was completion of our Funding Campaign. This I am pleased to
say was very successful. As well as the majority of existing “Givers” continuing, nine new
villagers agreed to contribute on a monthly basis and some £750 was received as
donations. This should enable our regular costs to be met in the foreseeable future but the
proceeds from the Fund raising events will still be needed for essential refurbishments due
in the next few years. Our very grateful thanks go to everyone who responded to our
Campaign.
So to the future:
Saturday 10th September – dust down the bicycles, be fit for the Historic Churches
cycle -Ride - see me for sponsor forms.
Saturday 17th September Annual Village Fayre – details as other posters; but plenty
of donations for the Cake Stall and Tombola please.
Saturday 15th October Concert in church by the Cecilian Singers, including music
from Gershwin and Cole Porter
As far as we know our regular church services will continue the usual pattern, including Sunday 2nd October at 9.30 am is our annual HARVEST FESTIVAL - please join us for
this traditional village service.
I think this is enough to be going on with! Enjoy the rest of the summer, hopefully feeling
refreshed after a break and may the new school terms go well for you.

God Bless
Reg Morgan - Churchwarden

9,BackLane(0166424540)

BLUE LION Thrussington
CAMRA VILLAGE PUB OF THE YEAR 2006
Beer garden and patio
Lunches and Evening Meals
Closed Wednesday Lunchtime

Telephone: BOB and MANDY
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01664 424266






Windows
Doors
Conservatories
Lantern Roofs






Bi-fold Doors
uPVC
Aluminum
Repairs

We provide a completely bespoke service to suit your individual requirements. We carefully design and manufacture your individual doors
in the UK using experienced craftsmanship and computer-controlled
accuracy. Installers fit your windows and doors with the peace of mind
that all parts of the product, including handles and hinges, are high
quality, reliable and designed to work together

0116 2665088
www.leicesterwindowsupplies.co.uk

www.midlandbifolds.co.uk
Showroom address:
1309 Melton Road
Syston
Leicester
LE7 2EN

29 Wreake Drive, Rearsby, Leicester, LE7 4YZ
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